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School Subjects

What should I already know?

I will be know how to say how I am feeling when I 
am asked the question Ca va? using Ca va bien, 
Ca va mal or comme ci comme ca as my answer
I will know how to say what I am called and 
introduce a friend  using Je m’appelle… and Elle/il
s’appelle…
I will know how to greet people appropriately for 
the time of day by using Bonjour, Bonsoir and 
Bonne nuit. I will say Salut for Hi if greeting 
someone I know well.
I will be able to  locate France on a world map 
and describe it’s position in relation to England. 

vocabulary

L’ecloe School

le dessin Art

l’nformatique Computing 

la musique music

l’histoire history

l’anglais English

le Francais French

les maths maths

les sciences science

le sport PE

la religion RE

la geographie geography

J’aime I like

Je n’aime pas I don’t like

J’adore I love

Je deteste I hate

super super

genial great

amusant funny/fun

interessant interesting

facil easy

ennuyeux boring

petit pause break time

dejeuner lunch 

parce que because 

c’est it is 

What will I know by the end of the unit?

I will be able to name the subjects I study at school.
I will be able to describe a subject using adjectives 
I will be able to give an opinion about a school subject by saying if I like it or not

Grammar

There are 3 words for the: 
le (masculine)
la (feminine)
les (plural)
if a word starts with a vowel, le/la is shortened 
to l’

c’est means it is 

using ne pas or n’  pas turns a verb into a 
negative 

Parce que means because 

Values

Challenge What makes learning 

a language tricky? 

Commit Use tricks to 

remember vocabulary 

Conquer Practise reading, 

writing, listening and 

speaking the words

and sentences

Celebrate Share our learning on 

our padlet


